
Victoria Hotel.Celebration at Spring Hill.
The grand opening of the Spring Hill 

coal mine, and railway, and the turning 
of the first sod of the Parneboro Rail-

Brevities.
It is proposed to form 

of artillery In Moncton, j They say
New York, Sept, 24. that riflm don t make halt wayj takes piace 0n Friday next, not

The feeling of horror occasioned by the „lltw that will make a loader report Thursday, as announced in some of the stand that a great number of families and
discovery of a baby.farming establisii- * " if?defend th-ir înBTfrr^d1"^— PaPers- A Sreat many invitations will private individuals are taking advantage 
ment in this city is intense, and if the a" F . 7 be issued, andthe attractions arc sogreat of Us first class accommodation, which is >
facts already reported arc fully establish- lh® £° f a b ' named John Sal]l. that all will be'accepted. It (s intended] being offered at reasonable rates,
cd, the most fiendish horrors will have yan was dtalocated by a carriage running by the Directors of the Companies to

airain under discussion in the States, as been bronght to light. The complamt.s ta st. Andrews make this double demonstration the
» - supported by the affidavits of a number uvcl “■> “ grandest affair of the kind ever seen In

—___ _____ ____ _ A. the fluctuating Values of cmrency and ofrespectablccjtizenSiaDaha8becnflled 8tr®ctl .... rtâv0f the cheap excur- New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. Mr.
DBB8SGOODS, in all Varieties Ac Late** Style*. I qM nro jast]y deemed the-cause of 1tr the Courts, charging Mrs. Ellen Monday is th The train leaves here at Edwards, of the Victoria Hotel, is now
SHAWLS MANTLES, COTTONS. PRINTS. HESSIANS BAGGING!^ CANVAS; h of the financial gymnastics with Roberts with driving a lucrative business 8 0 8 ' making arrangements to provide the dm-
8H.WL3, MANTLE XWO. TflHBB aod FOUR BÜSU.L SACKS I „ C„S „ to„„, A. It .,«««. » ” •' „rcm„ th, Dorloo ... f=, tb= l<Wr «»* r>« b, ,««-t

ssj-nTSSsr.
ago. Whenthe war wasover, the however, that within the last four months was called, and stitch P judging from Mr. Edwards's efforts at
mies disbanded, the mdustnal interests as s thtrty.sevell clllldrcn, placed the wound ln,a Ust of thlr- the Governor General's baU and at the
of the country prosperous, and the re- ^ ^ ^ by ^ commissioners of The Amherst Masonic dinner Thursday evening, this
venue greatly in excess of the oxpendi- charities and Correction, have met their teen vessels, aggregating 4,400 ton , „art of the celebration will be In every 
tore, specie payment might have bfeen death wholly by reason of her criminal building in Cumberland County. ■ satisfactory. Mr. Edwards and his„„JTwJZ~. SEESS- ^Jrtssssîtuttrss S33S*»«« wJO„ji jy b. .gether too much political influence in 8hocking spectacle. One girl, aged about the side olthe bark V a. ’ y’ traln the day before to make prépara

84IJTT JOB*, *r. B. fcvor of the existing state of things, thirteen months, was found to be In a into the water, and sank. He came up
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER. Gold gamblerg> speculative stock took- fearful state from 1 near a raft- and managcd t0 crawl up0n Lt. Govemor Archibald and other pre-

ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE^NATURAL | erS) and everybody who owed money J^^rnosT sucked one of Its thumbs off eb ovsln Portiand now scorn to walk minent gentlemen of the Maritime Pro-
that he couldn’t pay immediately, were and had become so weak that even that . y , . adonted stilts vrnces will be present. A special train

«, ,u. r"Tr,E$rs^2t,r-.i ^
payments. The speculators did not de- once to the AlmShousc, but it is Tlie City of Portland left Eastport at 
sire a monetary stabiUty that would de- feared that she cannot survlve- m and is due here at 4 p. m.prive them of the power to produce After aU the other children found In 11.4o a. m„ and is P

aiftn ooo , Black Fridays. Those indebted for goods ™ \ The “Ma™ Family &.mr»o | evenlug also.
CAPITAL STOCK, ■ • f’p "u.mmtl * I <.r anything else did not want their as- Btation house, and yesterday morning she Machine” Is the most perfect an com

(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.) decreased in npminal value by the was arraigned. The affidavits say tha t plete FamUy Knitting Machine in the
STORAGE IN 10H» OB TO • f 7 i. v raising of the standard of legal tender, and wM d° co^ôn I

ma-CfdWB BBTBJTCBS msde on ell desoriatlom of Merchandise. BANK STERLING I for a sudden return to a gold legal ten- rain or sun, in an almost nude state ; that W“ ®°a}?f °r rt wm knit twenty thou- Jambs I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir:
CREDITS granted to Importera. Appliest.on tomade to der basis would depreciate all values she neglected and starved them ; that she 0 " one minute. Retail price We are receiving orders almost dally

seplS _______________________ T. W. LEE, Wecretary._ ue ....... ■ , *____ ’ 1d was habitually drunk, and that on one sanu surene^u.^ Agents are wanted from the Outports for your mvaluab e
———---------- — . a r, ,q v niNTirTT T proportionately to the prem K occasion she nearly suffocated two in- I V sections of Nova Scotia, New Svrup of Hypophosphitcs, and the sale is

J A iNUkiS X). O NÜ11 jIj, at the time, and the effect would be the fants by lying or Ming upon them while for , p E Ihiand. priced steadily increasing. I firmly believe It
manufacturer or failure of those whose assets could not intoxicated, the interposition of neigh- aular8 for agents, instructions and has done more good than any medicine

„,, T. M ‘E0 l a r a i o a n s i r»1 ™-«r-- f k-s=r.æx.1«' sib=srit' sssOl L-T ANNED LAnnlVAINO the people took no interest in the mat- the lst 0f January last and June 4th; I f8 th’e Maritime Provinces. cough, and kindred diseases. It is the
—. , —- - i nnA rhilJn>n’s ROOTS anil SHOES, ter, and Congress and tho Government that the bodies of several who died on ag ------------------_ only medicine we have which cures these

aDflLnllCren 8 nwvl!» auu > . _ , , „ .. .... her hands were housed in a stable oppo- Notes diseases by strengthening the nervous’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. were influenced by the financial polit.- ^ her residence, kept by an under- Shipping Notos^ mseases ^y ^ ^ S ^ ^ caU a
- . ««taw miner - ST. JOHN, N. B. | cions to maintain the paper currency, taker, and were finally buried mysteri- Waterlogged—Dreadful Suffering at tea. I gound chemiccl preparation, I predict

FACTOBT, No. 85 VHION STRBBi, ia|]121* * * ' I The whole countrv is heartily sick of it ously; and in view of these and other | _The brig Harp, Bridges, master, from | for it a more extended demand than any
».««p~p—h- KS”,wMÎ«'7?”1'0'Z%ÿ£'ou£\Sr h"

are making at Washington for a return infanticide. Mrs. Roberts stoutly denies St. Georges, Bermuda, on the 16th . t., | w. H. Thomson.
* to a sound system must give infinite all knowledge of the ill-treatment of the to land Captain Carroll, of the brig

satisfaction to all ensured in a legiti- children, and expresses a desire for a Honndi of Halifax, liiS second officer and Excursion by Steamer,
satisfaction to all engagea in g speedy investigation. She was held in survivors of the crew of that The International Steamship Company
mate business. -51000 bail to appear for further examina- “ f not to be outdone by any railroad,and

| lar plan for returning to a specie basis. strongi and it is feared that she may suf- CaDtaln Carroll reports that he left Boston. “For $6,” says Capt. Chisholm,
fer violence at the hands of some of her HaUt^x on August 7, bound to Porto “I will give you a ticket to Boston and 
neighbors. | Ric0i wlth a general cargo and lumber. rcturDi good for thirty days after being

Had variable winds and weather iSSned." This is cheap travelling, and it
A Washington despatch says that Dr. I modêrat^toMz^’ tp to noon of that is mote than probable that the fine steam- 

Lannerman, director of the bureau of the day there was no indication ln the ap- era New York and City of Portland, dur- 
M. . that tbe effect 0f this stock pcarance of the weather of an approach- } the first ten days of next month, willarz'sU.d «« r,w
specie payments. He says he is getting rapidiy, from N. N. E„ at noon, and by augmented. It is just the time to visit 
ready and has Issued orders to aU th; U o'clock, p. m., it blew a terrific hum- boston and other parts of the States, as 
mints for largely increasing the coinage, Une from to^^uarter.^ Anhalt Qf i^r the tourists

and that more bullion will be coined dur- her beam endS} wituc lying on the have returned from th m p ’
ing the next three months than at any 8tarboard tack. The masts were then and fall business and amusements nave 
previous time in the same period. No I cut avvayj and the vessel righted, water- commenced.
export or crude bullion will be made for jogged. xhe sea côntluued to roll over ------------------
several months. Large orders have been be]rand svvept the decks of everything. Photographs in the latest style and 
telegraphed to London from New York Pbe crew secured themselves as they | gnest finish Cabinets and Imperials a 
for the importation of sovereigns, which, best could between the house and ^the, 01d pictnres enlarged on
at the present condition of sterling ex- rad and they remained there for about j speeltuty. u p * . .
change, wUl give a large profit. | tbjrty hours, the sea continually rolling metal plates, card-board or canvas, plain

over them, at times washing them loose, or colored, at Marsters's, cor. King and 
They became much exhausted in. their | Germain streets. septa
endeavors to save themselves. At noon 

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 0f the 19th day, they were in lat. 24.30

Baby Farming--Arrest of a Woman 
Murder of

manent board- 
'or the coining

The arrangements for 
•ers at the Victoria Hot 
wintermonths will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel on this continent, and wc under-

IÏEW FALL CrOODS Î $be iailg ititunt. lier
AllbatteryaCharged with the 

Thirty-Seven latent*.
:

Editor.J. L. STEWART,
it.VJBRITT <& BUTLER

SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 27, 1873.
REu.“,*sïï"SîSiStiànSSSS&Su’SETS

Specie Payments.
The resumption of specie payments isTWEEDS !ENGLISH AND SCOTCH Auction Sale.

Mr. G. E. Snider sold at auction to-day 
two lots on King street belonging to the 
estate of James Quinton, an insolvent. 
They were sold, subject to a mortgage, 
to Messrs. Allah Brothers for 81. At the 
same time fifty acres of land, belonging 
to the same estate, on the Manawagonlsh 
road, was sold to Mr. Lawrence Mackay 
for 81,001.

Blankets, Flannels, Stuffs, Winoies.

Shirting», Jg^j^here?'FANCY'(toODS^aendUss“arniety!IldAn,!immenseTStock ol

READY-MADE CLOTHING of all kinds.
To wholesale buyer» in Town unit Country, Lumbermen. Millmen, do., we offer on the Bo«t 

,n.,.l term, and at our
Whole mile Warohoua^

untow»

will be fnrnisli-

Coal and Oil Discoveries.
Under the superintendence of James C. 

Hickman, Esq., of Amherst, who was for
merly so successful in searching for coal 
in the Springhill field, two valuable seams 
of coal have been traced about three miles, 
at what is known as the Styles property, 
about seven miles South East of Amherst, 
in Cumberland County, N. S. Coal Oil in 
considerable quantity has been also dis
covered in two ol the trial pits, and a spe
cial despatch received last evening, found
ed on the report of the foreman of the 
exploring party, alleges that the oil Is In
creasing in quantity.

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any daily* published in
St. John. _________ '
Pis tel Practice of Grammar School Boy».

Among the play things carried to the X- 
Grammar School, yesterday, was a load
ed pistol. At half-past one, while the 
boys were in the playground, one hand
ed his shooter to another, who aimed at the 
gate opening on the street and fired. The 
bullet whizzed past the head of a son of 
Dr. Coster, and crossed the street (there 
happening to be nobody In the way to 
stop It), and buried Itself in the clap
boards of Germain Street Methodist 
Church. The Trustees are making a 
private investigation Into the affair, and 
into the nature of the playthings used by 
the yonthfbl students of Greek and Latin 
generally.

A Young Lady accused of Stealing.
Miss Wall and Miss Morris were fellow 

boarders at the Carleton House in this 
City, and the former left the house thé 
other evening leaving the latter at home.
When she returned Miss Morris had left, 
and 813 of Miss Wall’s had left also. The 
money had been in a wallet In the pocket 
of a dress which was hanging up in her 
room, and consisted of two five dol
lar notes, a half sovereign, and some sil
ver change. Miss WaU accuses Miss 
Morris of stealing her money, and a little 
girl in the house saw Miss Morris with 
some money just before she left. She -» 
has not since been seep, and lt is not 
known whether she haff left the city or 
not.

»ep 18 !
DR. J- E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Near Germain,Office Union St., i

SPECIAL
TEETH.

M A K I T 1 »1 E o’clock on Friday morning, returning the 
evening ; and a special train will 

convey the Halifax gnests home thatWAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! same

Pulmonary Diieases.
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, 

December 9th, 1871.

M18PEUK MILLS, ■ • ht, John, Mi B

H © M ESP V N S !
i

, i _

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

AU at GBEATLV REDUCED PRICES! decreasing debt, abundant crops, and 
” rapidly growing manufactures, do not

bring gold to par without legislative ac
tion. They fancy that there is some

th» above named Seasonable Good» are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the I thing in the necessities of trade that tor
«JJRMBSPR’oMTHBTÛaDB SesPBCIPULLŸ SOLICITED. quires gold to be at a premium, or attri-
VWarebouae—Reed's Building. Water Street. bute prem;um to the machinations of

J. L. WOOD W ORTH, Agent. | speeulactive cliques, as no onecan doubt
either the ability or the intention of the 
Government to meet all its greenback 
or bond promises to pay. The principal 
cause of the premium on gold obstinate
ly remaining at a high figure—a cause 
that does not appear to be taken into 
consideration at all—is the law against 
receiving currency in payment of im-

Specie Payments.

ALSO:l*

first class cotton warps.

sep 3 —lychfcw

MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St.____
SEWINe MACHINE

emporium.
A Lively Chi*».

A sailor deserted from an English ship 
in port. The captain did not want him, 
but wished him to keep ont of his sight. 
This the sailor would not do, and loafed

., -,-r- , , +1l. i m». .«î. -------------- — »---------T-- round the wharf. The police were sent
îicmse^aud^cmaîned thkreW days, until rich, is playing leading business with for to take the man in charge as a desert- 
rescue’d by the brig Harp, of Newfound- great success at the Arch Street.Theatre, er, but, as soon as he saw the brass but- 
land- During that time they sustained Philadelphia. We clip the following flat- tons, he took to his heels. The two offi- 

Advertisers must send In their favors fife by eating some pieces of salt I tering notice from the Evening Telegraph cers had a lively chase up the North

Amusements— — water from the only shower they had. lame, gave a most studied and artistic tbc wkarf were much amused at the sight,
?”*gSuSa-1 ys^»aa,smi',ss a-- «»

Livingston, a^e 1 26, of New Orleans, was ing in the feurth and fifth acts was in all, race.
^ „ „ . washed overboard, when the vessel was respects grand, his business weU defiled:

Stmr City of St John— E Lunt & Sons thrown over and drowned. On the 24tl and forcible. The main strength of the
Ship Stores— F Tufts instant, Michael McMithon, aged 19, o play Is dependent upon the character of
Familiar Quotations, No 3— 1 Dublin, died from the exposure and sni Bebert de Sullame, and from first to last

Geo Stewart, Jr ferings be bad endured. The mate, J he bore the weight in triumph. After the
Samuel Risley nnnolv. died on board the Harp thre fourth act, he received two calls, and was

Masters & Patterson | ^ after being rescued, and was burie. • again summoned by the public at the close
in the Cemetery in. St. George. of the play, and on each occasion viithu-

. a. siastically applauded.
The brig Hei a’d, Luce, master, froi Mr R pnit0n Russell, as De Sivry, gave.

W I Whiting I Liverpool for Matanzas, foundered a an excellent performance, playing with 
J &w wCTnrrt!n sea during a hurricane on the 18th inst. force and expression.

W W Jordan The captain and orew arrived at CienfUe Mr. Russell Is the gentleman who
gos on the morning of the 2Srd, in tw played with Mr. Nannery’s Comedy Com-

1 Mnation at the Academy of Music, a few

locals.

The Best Assortment of Really

GLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, viz ; j

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost I of the 19th day, they were in lat. J4.du Dramatic Notes,

■~,“£»!!iarï^S!:see Auction column. ____ house, and remained there 18 days,FIRST
I mains in force. The acceptance oS 

THE HE8PELKIÎ greenbacks for duties would flatten the
rmTîi SIINGEU) Ar,n. I gold premium down to a thinness that

would make it useful for gilding pur
poses. The Secretary of the Treasury

New Advertisements.
„ THE LOCKMAN,

TIEE APPLETON,
AGENT FOR THE

1W AHTfTME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ! will refuse to consent to this, of course,
1 on the plea that he must have gold to 
pay the interest on the public debt with
out having to purchase it. But a rais
ing of the standard of paper currency 
in this way would make it as good as 
gold in tho money market, and there 
would be little or no loss to the treasury. 
Even though a nominal premium of 
one, two or three per cent, should be 
maintained, the revenue could well af
ford to lose it. Its effect would be 
simply to reduce the duties slightly, 
and, as there is a large surplus revenue, 
no inconvenience would follow.

do
Excursion to Boston— 
Excursion to Bangor— 
Excursion to Boston—

B»*p »U*rt and Cartel JUannfacturer,
__g Ulw 70 King St, (2nd door above Waverloy House. 1

RECEIVED PER “LADY DARLING.’*

do
H W Chisholm

City Police Court.
Michael Alley was arrested in Char

lotte street and confessed being drunk. 
A fine of 8* was imposed.

James Adams was arrested in the same 
c .ndition on the South Wharf, was fined

Notice—
Cod Oil—
Dulce—
Kerosene—
Codfish—
Tea—
Three Great Books— 
Boys Clothing-

do
do

*4.doSIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING:

Blue and Brown Beavers and Pilots,
BLACK AND BLUE BROADS !

WORSTED coatings.

James West, from the West side of the 
harbor, drank ; fined 84.

John Walters, in for protection, was 
let go.

Patrick Higgins, for using abusive and 
insulting language to Margaret Murphy, 
was fined 88.

J7 1
AUCTIONS.

E McLeod 
E H Lester I boats.

Insolvent Act of 1869— 
Clothing, &c— The steamer Medway, from Quebec f<: I weeks ago. 

On First Page: Poetry; and a Story |Londonj ls reported wrteked in tli j 
entitled Ceciie.

I C. A. McManus and Lonisa Morse are 
Straits of Belle Isle. Several of the ere; at Col. Wood's Philadelphia Museum.

The Evangelical Alliance.
The great conference of the Evangeli

cal Alliance of the world opens in New 
York on the 2nd of October. At this 
conference there will be representatives 
from all parts of tho Christian world, 
representing nearly all denominations 
of Christians, and speaking many dif
ferent languages. They will meet to
gether to discuss the great fundamental 
principles of Protestantism. There have 
already arrived in New York a number 
of distinguished French, German and 
English divines and leading laymen. 
Among the arrivals already announced 

Drs. Domor and Krummaeher, 
Kraft and Christlieb, of Germany; 
Coulin and Pronicr, of Geneva; Astic, 
Lausanne; Stoughton, Angus, McMil
lan, Harrison, Aveling, Tylor, Harris, 
and others of London ; Arnot, of Edin
burgh ; Chari s Reid, M. P. ; Rev. Dr. 
Smythe, of Londonderry; and Prof. 
Jones, of Wales. The Dean of Canter
bury is also in New York to attend the 
Alliance. He is probably the most emi
nent divine in the Church of England. 
It was expected that Spurgeon would 
be present, but he was not able to leave 
London at the time. The conference 
will extend over ten days. Tho Uni
versal and Unitarian denominations 

excluded. Tne result of this is that 
the Alliance is discussed with relentless 
sarcasm by the talented exponents of 
Liberal Christianity for their lack of 
Christian lo* and fellowship. Henry- 
Ward Beecher will, no doubt, take 
part in the discussions, even though his 
views arc known to be so broad and 
liberal. Tho delegates from the St. 
John Alliance will be Dr. Botsford, 
James McMillan, Esq., R. Irvine, Esq., 
and the Rev. I. E. Bill, and several 
others talk of attending.

The Halifax Chronicle reports that Sir 
John A. Macdonald has secured an Im
perial appointment and is to be succeed
ed as Premier by Sir A. T. Galt.

White Cottons,
White Linens,

Linen Handkerclilf fs,
Linen Shirt Fronts.

THE CHEAPEST EXCURSION OF 
THE SEASON !

were drowned. Dr. Ayer's Laboratory, that has
If Capt. Duncan J. Boyle is desirous oj | The schooner Mary Farrotc, Small, mat done such wonders for the sick, now 

savin» himself trouble and expense he ter, from Choptank River for this port, issues a potent restorer for the beauty of

rrr “ w K kts. 'r srr:;
Rev. E. M. Saunders, of Halifax, Is at | night and day. She had been grounde locks on the bldd and grey patcs among

on the 16th tnst. The vessel would L | us, and thus lays us under obligations to
him, for the good looks as well as health 
of the community.

Perscnil.

Linen Threads, all kinds

Prints, Dress Seeds, Ribbons, etc., etc.
T. R. JONES & GO., ST, JOHN TO MONTREAL & RETÜRNthe Victoria.

T. H; Rand, Superintendent of Eduea- I canlked and resume her voyage, 
tion, is at the Victoria Hotel. Next; Vessel.—Messrs. Kevins & Frasi

The Rev. H. P.Chase (Pah-te-qua-ung), purpose launching from their yard, Mars-
Chippewa Indian, is in town on behalf Bridge, on Saturday next, the 4'. | Tho pcrformonce last evening was a 

of the Indian missions of the West, and proximo, if she can be got ready, the capltai oue, and thoroughly eiyoyed by
will probably officiate in some of the splendid new ship Marathon. She is lit the audience. Of late the performances
Episcopal churches to-morrow. | all the vessels floated by this firm, alianc have been goodi as an the old favorites

some model,thoroughly built, her mater! 1 appearj aud johnny Moran, and Jennie
being oak, pitch pine and sprue - , Rool> ,n their Irish actSl add a great in-
thoroughly iron-kneed and copper fastei ■ terest to the entertainment. Pete Lee
ed, registers 1500 tons, ami will class i himself is on every evening.
French Lloyds A 1 9 years. She is tot. Owing to disappointment in the nou- 
owned by the builders. | arrival of talent from Boston, Manager

Lee has determined to close next week, and

M.rrKBBrn I- »r»ep 3

GREY COTTON! VIALee’s Opera House.

Grand Trunk Railway.a

XT7B would call the attention of Piitchasers to the

CtRET COTTON are COUPON TICKETS'Sunday Services.
The Rev. S. G. Dodd will preach a 

sermon to young men at 6 o’clock, p. m.,

We are now making. This article Is manufactured out of td-VOBlCBJC COT TO*',
WHICH IS Good till October 31st |

mijch superior Subject—Drifting.
Tbc Rev. Mr. Fay will preach under

the auspices of Alexandra Temple of __ ,-------------
Honor, at 3.15 o’clock, p. m., in Hamm’s Bailway Ticket's for Halifax, Shedia<- 
Hall, Indiantown. His subject is prayer, and intermediate Stations on tbe Interco 

The Rev. F. H. J. Brigstocke, the new- lonial Bailway. Through lickets for Mon 
ly arrived Rector ot Trinity, will preach free?, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, an ! 
in that church, morning aud evening. other North Shore Ports per Rothest 

Duke Street Chapel — Preaching by Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For j 
Elder Garraty to-morrow, at 11 o’clock. \e. Island per Company's steamers, ar ; 
Theme—Exposition of II Tliess., 2nd ch. also for all points in Canada and tl 
Evenln"—The Scriptures and Tablets. United States, per Bailway, <fce., can no 

Ji fme be obtained with Time Tables, Maps at-!
Seats all free. oenerai Bailway information, at Hall

Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on board »mnij,gton-s General Ticket Agency, l 
the steamship Dorlon, at 11 o'clock. \ Prince William Street, opposite Easter.

The Rev. J. C. Bowman, of Ontario, Express Office.

to the material med in making English Grey CUtm.

$16.00will leave for Boston on Monday next to 
secure an entire new company, in time 
to appear here on Monday following.

«-It will be found auite as CHEAP, and BEÂ.LLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
in the market. For Sale t>v the Dry Good* Trade. FIRST-CLASS RETURN !

WM. PARKS & SON, If you have anything to sell adver 
tlse in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

Shipping the Wrong Crew.
Tills morning a slight disturbance took 

place on board the new ship Prince Um
berto, loading at Robertson’s wharf. It 
appears the captain yesterday furnished 
the Shipping Master with a list of names, 
comprising his crew, to be shipped and 
sent on board his vessel. But Mr. 
Tisdale, it appears, drafted a number of 
men from some of the boarding houses 
aud shipped them, leaving the others out 
in the cold. The captain was not aware 
of the change until this morning, when 
he was visited by several boarding mas
ters and men, when he at once took steps 
to have the matter set right. The parties 
interested censure Mr. Tisdale for the 
transaction, alleging that it was cv ident 
ly no mistake.

The circulation of he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
_______________ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BARNES «St CO

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

fT;\NT Re obtained nt the Company's Head 
Office Lr New Brunswick,aug 14—t f

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ftp* 103 Prince William Stieet,

AND
ST. JOHN.NOTARY PUBLIC,

ÉT. JOHN, N. B.

aroBLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES.
will preach at morning and evening ser
vice in tlie Stone Church.

In St. Lukes, Portland, the Rector will 
preach in tlie morning and tho Rev. W. 
Harrison Tilley in tlie evening.

Charlotte Street Christian Church, 
corner Charlotte and Union streets. 
Elder W. Hayden, of Liverpool, N. S., 
will preach for the church meeting in 
Horton’s building, at 11 o’clock, a. m. 
and 6 o’clock, p. m.

49- We have added new machinery to our 
Binuery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in tho befct style. Call and see Specimens.

BARNES & CO..
53 Prince Win. street.

Faggaje Chtoked Through from 
St. John.

à» 10 Country Market.
The market was well supplied th' ; 

morning with all sorts of seasonab 
fruits and vegetables. Good prices we 
received by the farmers for all their pro
duce. The show of meat, poultry an 
game was very small, and there wei 
qager enquiries for these articles. 1 
meats, beef and mutton were all th: 
were to be seen, and purchasers wei 
lam(b)enting over the lack of othi 
kinds.

The Daily Tribune advertises r. 
liberal terms and gives the largest cit.\ 
circulation.

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLKS1L* AND BETAIL DEALER IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 46 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.

DR. BREEN,
Graduate of Giorgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D.C
Owe* AND Besidsnob—MnrrUnu’t Block.

MAIN STREET,*

PORTILAND, IN. B.

nov ty21
PULLMAN PALACE CARS ON ALL 

EXPRESS TRAINS !
CARD.

D. B. DÏÏNHAM, 
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do w«?)l to call at ihe above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ae., 
as the Subscriber guarantees^ to give all the m- 
tormaiion that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined os to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

nov 21 ly 6^” Call and obtain your Tickets. 

Maps and fall information of

HENRY MATHEWS, 
Pass Agent,

Provinces of New Brunswick & P. E. Island.

>

A Handsome assortment of Gilded Py
ramids—and every novelty in Photo 
graphic Bric-a Brae—at Notmax’s; also 
a new supply of the Earl and Countess of 
DuQerm's Photos.

f. J. BRYP.GE8,
Montreal. pep CO

BP 3
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